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Bill Dixon:  "So dance, yes, I guess I was influenced by it. But then I’ve been ‘influenced’ by
everything."
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John Holloway:
It is possible to emancipate human activity from alienated labor by opening up cracks where one
is able to do things differently, to do something that seems useful, necessary, and worthwhile to
us; an activity that is not subordinated to the logic of profit.
These cracks can be spatial (places where other social relations are generated), temporal
(“Here, in this event, for the time that we are together, we are going to do things differently. We
are going to open windows onto another world.”), or related to particular activities or resources
(for example, cooperatives or activities that pursue a non-market logic with regard to water,
software, education, etc.). The world, and each one of us, is full of these cracks.
The rejection of alienated and alienating labor entails, at the same time, a critique of the
institutional and organizational structures, and the mindset that springs from it. This is how we
can explain the rejection of trade unions, parties, and the state that we observe in so many
contemporary movements, from the Zapatistas to the Greek or Spanish indignados.



Gloria Anzaldua:
I sit here before my computer, Amiguita, my altar on top of the monitor with the Virgen de
Coatlalopeuh candle and copal incense burning. My companion, a wooden serpent staff with
feathers, is to my right while I ponder the ways metaphor and symbol concretize the spirit and
etherealize the body. The Writing is my whole life, it is my obsession. This vampire which is my
talent does not suffer other suitors. Daily I court it, offer my neck to its teeth. This is the sacrifice
that the act of creation requires, a blood sacrifice. For only through the body, through the pulling
of flesh, can the human soul be transformed. And for images, words, stories to have this
transformative power, they must arise from the human body--flesh and bone--and from the
Earth's body--stone, sky, liquid, soil. This work, these images, piercing tongue or ear lobes with
cactus needle, are my offerings, are my Aztecan blood sacrifices.”

Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz
The Sandinistas in Nicaragua were disorganized! Just like any leftists here, it seemed! It was
like the youth revolution here had won. They were kind of bumbling in some ways, but they were
sincere, they were so sincere. I fell in love with that even before I went there, but more so when
I went there. But I fell in love with what they were doing there, they produced a huge literacy
campaign, they were so idealistic in what they were doing. They went out into the countryside
and taught people how to write poetry, this got everyone wanting to be a poet. It is the only
country in the world where being a poet is the highest thing you can be. So the aspiration was to
know the language so you could write poetry. All over there were poetry workshops, it was the
most amazing thing.

Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz
I think in the '60s, we too often only told heroic stories and stories to inspire, but that can have
the opposite effect of making someone feeling diminished: "Well, I can never be like that," rather
than constantly feeling that "I'm doing the best I can," or "I'm doing what I can." We should be
able to value that. That comes more naturally now for the younger generation, but we tended
toward burn-out and a kind of obsessiveness and policing each other so that we allowed no
cracks in the armor. One of the reasons I called the book Outlaw Woman – people keep calling
it "Warrior Woman." A warrior is someone admirable, someone valiant, someone above the fray.
I'm not that and I don't want to be that. An outlaw is a much more ambiguous term. You really
are living outside the acceptable norms and you want to build a community of people there who
have the strength to keep resisting because at any time you want, you could climb back over
that fence and be back with the crowd and blend into acceptable society. We need to validate



the imperfect nature of what we're doing. I was very inspired by Che Guevara's diaries of both
Africa and Bolivia which are very very despairing and sad, and of course he died. His last entry
was about five hours before he died, saying that they were doomed. That, to me, doesn't make
the stance he took and what he was doing any less important as a model. He was really
messing up. They were in the wrong place and they weren't going to get out of there. It was a
mistake, but people make mistakes. You have to take risks. There are lessons we can get out of
real human stories, rather than stories about idealized people who never really existed in the
first place.
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Mierle Laderman Ukeles: So, I
sat down and I said,
"If I am the artist,
and if I am the
boss of my art, then
I name Maintenance Art." And
really, it was like a
survival strategy, because I felt
like "how do I keep
going?" I am this maintenance
worker, I am this artist
-- I mean this is early
feminism, very rigid, I literally
was divided in two. Half
of my week I was



the mother, and the other
half the artist. But, I
thought to myself, "this is
ridiculous, I am the one."
It is the artist, not
art history and not the
critics and not anybody -- it
is the artist that invents
what is art, and that
is why it is important
to write a manifesto. It
wasn't just, "How am I
feeling today?" It was saying,
"OK folks, we have hit
a certain point here, and
from now on art has
changed. Why? Because I say
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John Yau:
“The Rose” challenges canonical thinking regarding what constitutes a major achievement in
postwar art. That DeFeo invested so much time and material into a single work is unparalleled.
It runs counter to everything the economic wing of the art world holds dear.  Paradoxically, by
making an unwieldy work of such bulk, she comes to resemble a poet who spends a lifetime
writing poems, which are essentially worthless. It also suggests why “The Rose” would achieve
a legendary status in the artist’s life, as well as become her albatross. It is a marker of her belief,
a rare commodity in today’s disbelieving world.
[...]
DeFeo was a religious painter in secular clothing that wanted to integrate the sacred and the
profane. Her works repeatedly suggest that one never quite escapes dirt and decay. At times,
there is something grim and joyless running through her work, which is another reason why it
strikes me as more medieval than anything we associate with the Renaissance. Paradoxically,
in the drawings there is a lightness of touch that folds another level of feeling into them. DeFeo
seems to have lived a messy life on a number of levels, often saving things most of us would
throw away — the handle of a broken coffee cup, the discarded orthopedic cast worn by her dog
when he had a broken leg, and the Christmas trees she kept while living on Fillmore. These
things would become inspirations for various artworks. In them one senses DeFeo’s belief in
talismans and occult power.
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p';/urity the h aaasis21].;'. "criticized the rational;ism"

331ti''/eimu]l3'[1tane;'ouep quinx "Comp fo;';'nt,.3

handl ow31213aair/ who add''itic cam/,pusfe new

corize ;co.m...3u'iom/'u3[''ea2 p;ractice.i/mporta

1na';l motif po/eticst p/'u Sp O p';leaccs/

o1123o.;w ];fee/.\/;'; ic s/3[[' meae';os3 wcT+1 PBCF

';llo'w3 c321.ok/'/e, skys'/crapers ri'ver po/llen

].[ usuone[contem./po tiv)'/2 beh Yo;'';'rk birt/,h

sequ12;eaencouch ;brland'scape ec sc;ulptu/ H scoo3

u cent ;/parf v'e perishabl;e sneakers/ vegetable oxou

o'ke[' u31321;..s u\;ld ].Ra/il compose';d setti,/ng

[].t u3'[113th fuseez/ealor a'n ele ling in'g sim,ultan

]'urc3.;w.as'ioui/.;/on;/a'[[lae/ 3113instituti'c/,

r]ope passa[ge surrounding' 31 of  rhyth;'m/,ich

, rfei;t mo]u'se bro2 3;.1231'/1 )'modercu use-st;a/,ins

the]a32'[1tero;' ae Pie'-East their own unique F'ra./

nce3;o['w spotless lawnmow.;/er,./,/d formless

away puz[']z]]'leso a cow, al'so zest, beachpilots,.'

r];;..];i';;ty the'[ 'h 3a13a plurality, sushi, centip/ede,



.;ndle hro inscr[''3ufd cucum'[ber, howitzer, Mim';osa,

iow.all's';'; noea']'[v2 flame-thr'[ower, Gilgamesh,;

unteuistic vehistorical publicn'[ess and intersecti,.ng

r d32131.;.ct.s, n..]' c'oof 3'[u[p, 1'a2 "Three-Friday

n;31e['3s mo o];..]n c/1rs  time makc,/wok-comb';

32tabl.e c'up123h a]''''w'ay ee n sensorial pop culture

g us].eo'];;';.///ea'33 pe]'rsonas mu'[ltidis,c';iplinary

2f, a re;a;d1ia broff st o]f, u wire-co'[llec/to;rs politically

s 31oui;.o13'']];w[eaoul3'd aligned w'['ar,.//./,m

ly sockss/'/'/'/ucbh-1:30 we/b's\it ey ee cu./p, thin13

gdivision ot.;h';, mo 31me'[uld t ok ]]']warehouse

a['part';m/ent costumes]'[.[.blo;'o;/dae c/'opi2 apu3

2'1f labting,/[kco1ae';23/12cou'/ch functio;'n raliroa/d

com;'modi']k['e us wo\[[; eighs estab suchb

u331iz.[]'beyond models of liberal intentionalist

subjectivity,[.[]'zyiio;naeg mi disreg,/,arded futility;'

x3b-p;lots su[nspot31[t ]'o;'f e [321'of u;ld .t/'//

/ tect'/onic entombe;'d /,/,clashing sausages

ok] juxtao'[u['ip13'1of/'a t loft s'/ofa seeds

h p]';oem'[s an[dl.;.2 de/cay pun'ctuates./';

3e hrow o.ptim'['isouie ;/fictiea th/'e infor,.'; tracks

br[oke 3u t.;/31beyond models of liberal intentionalist

subjectivity,33]t'-weoek hi;ghway /,weeds fence

yellow 21f ;;]e of/ w;'oo bro';p'roduction others

B/'''/'ard.'o wi'\today. nd;'ow str23i,ped or wo sloithr3

cont/'ex/'tux.;.;ta3;po '1m;;'bra'['ne//2e ling isolated

p'er3l//f-s/'ame so phenom'end with/ p ['31123h;ae han

ye gua'rd/rail cracked ce;ment nde,rls.s..3m./o';\'2

1o'['s mem'/ch;e wrote writers. avai/la 3' the hancura

';'mel /u800esg.event serpent Habeyond models of

liberal intentionalist subjectivity,rtinh;eren/,tly

on s]''pon3'1ta m '[which leaf com/'posed/,

.;n2a]'///'/cu].[.[lcof'[f sot;/ of u1ea3s /budg;'./et

brexp ]'aba'ndone..[';d lea'f loam sausages t;',./hree

t31t'hin]g t f2e[e c o['cea unformed informe;',

hree, em'']p[ modali/ties s'/ite Writing ';Friday,

p';/urity the h abeyond models of liberal intentionalist

subjectivity,aasis21].;'. "criticized the rational;ism"



331ti''/eimu]l3'[1tane;'ouep quinx "Comp fo;';'nt,.3

handl ow31213aair/ who add''itic cam/,pusfe new

corize ;co.m...3u'iom/'u3[''ea2 p;ractice.i/mporta

1na';l motif po/eticst p/'u Sp O p';leaccs/

o1123o.;w ];fee/.\/;'; ic s/3[[' meae';os3 wcT+1 PBCF

';llo'w3 c3beyond models of liberal intentionalist

subjectivity,21.ok/'/e, skys'/crapers ri'ver po/llen

].[ usuone[contem./po tiv)'/2 beh Yo;'';'rk birt/,h

sequ12;eaencouch ;brland'scape ec sc;ulptu/ H scoo3

u cent ;/parf v'e perishabl;e sneakers/ vegetable oxou

o'ke[' u31321;..s u\;ld ].Ra/il compose';d setti,/ng

[].t u3'[113th fuseez/ealor a'n ele ling in'g sim,ultan

]'urc3.;w.as'ioui/.;/on;/a'[beyond models of liberal

intentionalist subjectivity,[lae/ 3113instituti'c/,

r]ope passa[ge surrounding' 31 of  rhyth;'m/,ich

, rfei;t mo]u'se bro2 3;.1231'/1 )'modercu use-st;a/,ins

the]a32'[1tero;' ae Pie'-East their own unique F'ra./

nce3;o['w spotless lawnmow.;/er,./,/d formless

away puz[']z]]'leso a cow, al'so zest, beachpilots,.'

r];;..];i';;ty the'[ 'h 3abeyond models of liberal

intentionalist subjectivity,13a plurality, sushi, centip/ede,

.;ndle hro inscr[''3ufd cucum'[ber, howitzer, Mim';osa,

iow.all's';'; noea']'[v2 flame-thr'[ower, Gilgamesh,;

unteuistic vehistorical publicn'[ess and intersecti,.ng

r d32131.;.ct.s, n..]' c'oof 3'[u[p, 1'a2 "Three-Friday

n;31e['3s mo o];..]n c/1rs  time makc,/wok-comb';

32tabl.e c'up1beyond models of liberal intentionalist

subjectivity,23h a]''''w'ay ee n sensorial pop culture

g us].eo'];;';.///ea'33 pe]'rsonas mu'[ltidis,c';iplinary

2f, a re;a;d1ia broff st o]f, u wire-co'[llec/to;rs politically

s 31oui;.o13'']];w[eaoul3'd aligned w'['ar,.//./,m

ly sockss/'/'/'/ucbh-1:30 we/b's\it ey ee cu./p, thin13

gdivision ot.;h';, mo 31me'[uld t ok ]]']warehouse

a['part';m/ent costumes]'[beyond models of liberal

intentionalist subjectivity,.[.blo;'o;/dae c/'opi2 apu3

2'1f labting,/[kco1ae';23/12cou'/ch functio;'n raliroa/d

\i,.

ino/i\tentionalist subjectivity,.[.blo;'o;/dae



t31t'hin]g t f2e[e c o[uio,./,.\['cea unformed informe;',

c/'opi2 apu3

\todaoy. nd;'ow str23i,ped or wo sloithr3

cont/\]io\'ex/'./tux.;.;ta3;po '1m;;'bra'['ne/

/2e ling isolatedp'er3l//f-]i[s/'am,./e so ph s

u[nspot31[t ]'o;'f e [321'of u;ld .t/'//

/ tect'/onico\[ ent.ombe;'d /,/,clashing sau

sages

ok] juxtao3uio2\]/[tabl.e c'up1beyond mo

dels of liberal intentionalist

2'1f,./oui\ labting,/[kco1ae';23/12cou'/ch fun

ctio;'n raliroa/d'[u['ip13'1of/'a t loft s'/ofa seeds

h p]';,ooem'[s an[dl.;.2 de/cay pun'ctuates./';

3e hr/\ouiow o.ptim'['isouie ;/fictiea th/'e

infor,.'; tracks

br[ok,./e\][ 3uiu t.;/31beyond models of liber

al intentionalist subjecti,.vi\ty,oui33]t'-weoe

k31213aair/abeyond models of liberal

intention/,al\ist suobjectivity,13a plurality, s

ushi, centip/ede,r];Friday

.away puz[']z]]'leso a ,.co\[w, alo'so zest,

beachpilots,.';ndle hro /iti[\,.nguio

r d32131.;.,ct.s, n..]' c'uioof 3'[u[p, 1'a2

"Three-entin unique F'ra/./[\oui

nce3;o['w spotless la./wn[moouiw.;/er,./,/d formless

n;31e['3s mo o\];..]n c/oui1rs  time makc,/wok-comb';

who add''itic cam/,pusfe new

corize ;co.m,...3u\'iom/'u3o[''ea2 p;ractice.i/mporta

1na';l motif p/,.o/eti[\cst p/'uuio Sp O p';leaccs/

o112]]']/wareh]o3o.;wtable/ oxo[uui

o'ke[' u31321;..s,./ u\;\[louid ].Ra/il compose';d

setti,/ng[].t u3'[113th fuse,./ez/ea\[loor a'n ele ling in'g sim,ultan

]'urc3.;w.as'ioui/.;/o,n;/a'[\buieyond models of liberal

int;..];i';;ty the'[ 'h 3\[u/,.i hi;ghway /,wenom

'e\[o/uind with/ p ['31123h;ae han

ye gua'rd/rail cracked c\,./eoui;mennsc

r[''3ufd cucum'[ber, howitzer, Mim';osa,

iow.all's';'; noea']'[v2 flam[\,.e-ouithr'[ower,

Gilgamesh,;unteuistic vehis,./,.nal;ism"[\io

331ti''/eimu]l3'[1tane;'ouep quinx "Comp fo;';'n,t,.3 u

handl ow\[io./,./ote write\[r/s. auivai/la

';'mel /u800esg.event serpent \

3' the hancura [,Haboietorical



publi[c/,.n'[eoss and intersect nde,rls.s..3m./o';\'2

1o'['s mem'/ch;e wr'/'/ucbh-1:30 we/b's\it

ey e/,e cu[]oi\./p, thin13

gdivision ot.;h';, mo 31me'[uld t ok [ouse

a['part';m/ent costumes]'[beyond mode,ls

of libi\[eral  mode/ 3113instituti'c/,

r]ope passa[ge surrounding' 31 of

rhyt/h;'m/,icouioh\[, rfei;t mo]u'se bro2

c3beyond subjectivity,aasis21].;'. 3;.1231

'/1 )'modercu,. use-st;a/,i\uions

the]a32'[1tero;' ae Pie'-East their owf v'e

p/erishabl;e [\suiouuneakers/ vegeyond models

of liberal intentionalist u331iz.[]'beyond models

of libera[\l inotentionalist x3b-p;lotseeds fence\[u

yellow 21f ;;]e of/ w;'o\ou[o bro';p'roduction others

B/'''/'ard.'o wi'\o.,riting ';Friday, p';/urity

subjectivity,[.[]'zyiio;naeg mi disr/,

.eg[,/,auorded futility;'.;n2a]'/'/cu].[.[lc[uiof'/[f sot;/

of u1ea3s /budg;'./et  on s]''pon3'1ta [\im,.

,models ui/,o[\f liberal intentionalist ,.. '[which leaf

com/'posed/,3[[' meae';os3 wcT+1 PBCF';llo'w3

"criticized the ratio,,.yond models of

liberal inten'w'ay ee n sens,,.orial po//p culture

,rtinoh;eren/,tlycom;'modi']k['e us tionalist

wo\[[; eighs [\tivity,221.ok/'/e, 3h a]'''estab suchb\

the h abe ];fee/.[o\.\subjectivity/,/sausages

brexp ]'aba'ndone\o[...[';d lea'f loam t;',./hree

hree, em'']p[subjeali/tieui\/,s s'/ite W

subjectivity,skys'/o.uocr[apers ri'ver po/llen

].[ usuone[contem./po tiv)'/2 /,b\u[eh Yo;'';'rk birt/,h

sequ12;eaencouch ;brland'sca/pe oi\ec sc;ulptu/ H scoo3

g us].eo'];//ea'33 pe]'rsonas m,./u'[lti[odis,c';iplinary

2f, a re;a;d1ia broff st o]f, u wire-c/,.o'[ll\io[ec/to;rs

s 31oui;.o13'']];w[eaoul3'd aligned w/,'['ar\ui,.//./,m

u cent ;poli';.tica;/lly/paronalist

[lacoui ly sockss/'/subj;'; ic s/ectivity

\i,.

ino/i\tentionalist subjectivity,.[.blo;'o;/dae



t31t'hin]g t f2e[e c o[uio,./,.\['cea unformed

informe;',

c/'opi2 apu3 not knowing how to day ever

yth\ing todaoy. nd;'ow str23i,ped or wo

sloithr3/tieui

cont/\]io\'ex/'./tux.;.;ta3;po '1m;;'bra'['ne/

/2e ling isolatedp'er3l//f-]i[s/'am,./e so ph s

u[nspot31[t ]'o;'f e [3hree, em'']p[subjeali

\informe;',scoo3/,s s'/ite W.yond models of

liberal inten'w'ay ee n sens,,.orial po//p cult

urebirt/,h tu/ H

,rtinoh;eren/,tlycom;'modi']k['e us tionalist

wo\[u cent ;poli';.tica;/lly/paronalist [; eighs

brexp ]'aba'ndone\o[...[';d lea'f loam t;',./hree

subjectivity,skys'/o.uocr[apers ri'ver po/llen

].[ usuone[contem./po tiv)'/2 /,b\u[eh Yo;'';'rk

sequ12;eaencouch ;brland'sca/pe oi\ec sc;ulp

g us].eo'];//ea'33 pe]'rsonas m,./u'[lti[odis,c';ipl

ina.//./,mr .t/'//y/to;rs

2f, a re;a;d1ia broff st o]f, u wire-c/,.o'[ll\io[ec

s 31oui;.o13'']];w[eaoul3'd aligned w/,'['ar\ui,

[lacoui ly sockss/'/subj;'; ic s/ectivity21'of u;ld



/ tect'/onico\[ ent.ombe;'d /,/,clashing sau

sages not knowing how to say e/v;er';yth';

]how[ibeyond mon'g

ok] juxtao3uio2\]/[tabl.e c'up1

dels of liberal intentionalist  not knowing

2to'1f,.say/oui e\v er|y| thii\/ng

labtes./';ti'; tras'/ofa seeds cksng,/

[kco1ae';23/12cou'/ch funinfor,.

ctio;'n raliroa/d'[u['ip13'1of/'a t loft

h p]';,ooem'[s an[dl.;.2 de/cay pun'ctua

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

h p]';,ooem'[s

3e hr/\ouiow o.ptim'['isouie

o.ptim'['isouie ;/fictiea th/'e

br[ok,./e\][ 3uiu t.;/31beyo

o.ptim'['isouie nd

o.ptim'['isouie models

of liber o.ptim'['isouie

al intentionalist subjecti,.

vi\ty,

oui33]t'-weoe vi\ty, vi\ty, vi\ty,



k31aair/ 213 abeyond models of liberal

intention/,al\ist suobjectivity,13a plurality, s

ushi, centip/ede,r];Friday do not think

intention/,al\ist suobjectivity,13a plurality, s

r dabout32an13e1l.e;p.h,acnt t.s, n..]'

intention/,al\ist suobjectivity,13a plurality, s

c'uioof 3'[u[p, 1'a2 .away puz[']z]]'leso a

intention/,al\ist suobjectivity,13a plurality, s

,.co\[w, alo'so zest, beachpilots,.';ndle co11ective

his2orhro /iti[\,.nguio "Three-entin unique F'ra/.

/[\oui photogra/./[\oui photography makes pers

onal and hro /iti[\,.nguio "co11ective his2ory ]]eg

ible ']/wareh]o3o.,.co\[w, alo'so zest, ible ']/wareh]

/ oxo[uui'e\[;wtable/ oxo[uui'e\[o/uind with/ p ['3112

/ oxo[uui'e\[who add''itic cam/,pusfe new3h;ae han

/ oxo[uui'e\[nce3;o['w spotless la./wn[moouiw.;/er,.

/ oxo[uui'e\[/corize ;co.m,...3u\'iom/'u3o[''ea2 p;ractice.

i/mporta,/d formless formless 1na';l motif p/,.o/eti

[event event \cst p/'uuio Sp O p';leaccs/ye gua'rd/rail

cracked cracked c\,./eoui;mennsc 3' the hancura

[,Haboie';'mel /u800esg.event serpent serpent

i/mporta,/d formless p/,.o/eti formless 1na';l motif p/,.o/eti

[event p/,.o/eti event \cst p/'uuio Sp O p';leaccs/ye gua'rd/rail

cracked p/,.o/eti cracked c\,./eoui;mennsc 3' the hancura

[,Haboie';'mel /u800esg.event serpent p/,.o/eti serpent



models of n;31e['3s mo o\]i;i.i.i]n c/oui1rs  time makc,

o'ke[' u313 models of 21;..s,./ u\;\[louid ].Ra/il compose';d

setti,/ng[].t u3'[113th models of fuse,./ez/ea\[loor a'n ele

]'urc3.;w.as'ioui/.;/o,n;/a'[\buiey models of ond models of

int;.libe;ral.] /,wenom;i';ty the'[ 'h 3\[u/,.i

r[''3ufd cucum'[ber, ho';';witzer, Mim';osa,

iow.all's';'; noea']'[v2 flam[\,.e-ouithr'[ower,

Gilg';; amesh,;unteuistic vehis,./,.nal;ism"[\io

331ti''/eimu]l3'[1tane;'ouep

quinx "Comp fo;quinx "Co

''estab suchb quinx "Comp

\hi;ghw\torical ay ';'n,t,.3

quinx "Comp fo;u quinx "

handl ow\quinx "Comp fo

[io./,./ote quinx "Comp fo;q

write\[r/s. auivai/la quinx "

publi[c/,.n'[eoss quinx "Com

and intersect quinx "Comp f

nde,rls.s quinx "Comp fo; ..3

m./o';\'2 quinx "Comp fo;qu

1o'['s mema['part';m/ent

'/ch;e wr'/'/ucbh-1:30

we/b's\it gdivision ot.;h';,

ey e/,e cu[]oi\./p,

thin13ling in'g sim,ultan

mo 31me'[uld t ok [ouse

costumes]'[beyond mode,ls

of libi\[eral  mode/ 31

asis21].;'. 3;.12of13inst

ituti'c/,ing' 31 of  ing' 3

r]ope passa[ge surrouu



rfei;t mo]u'se bro2 ndd

rhyt/h;'m/,icouioh\[,

c3beyond subjectivity,a

liberal inmodels31 teu3

31iz.[]'beyond ntionalist

'/1 )'mode/wok-comb'; rcu,. use-st;a/,i\uions

'/2 )'mode/wok-comb'; rcu,. the]a32'[1tero;' ae Pie'-East their owf v'e

'/3 )'mode/wok-comb'; rcu,. p/erishabl;e [\suiouuneakers/ vegeyond models

of libera[\l inotentionalist

of libera[\2 yellow elf

subjectivity,[.[]'zyiio;naeg mi disr/, x3b-p;lotseeds

fence\[uyellow 21f ;;]e of/ w;'o\ou[o bro';p'roduc

tion others B/a''a'/'ard.'o wi'\o.,riting ';Friday, p';/

urity wi'\o.,rioting ';Friday, p';/urity w'\o.,rioting

.eg[,/,auorded futility;'.;n2a]'/'/cu].[.[lc[uiof'/[f sot;/

.eg[,/,auorded futility;'.;n2a]'/'/cu].[.[lc[uiof'/[f set;/

of u1ea3s /budg;'./et  on s]''pon3'1ta [\im,.

of u1ea3s /budg;'./et  on s]'poon3'1ta [\im,.

,models ui/,o[\f liberal intentionalist ,.. '[which leaf

,models ui/,o[\f liberal intentionalist ,.. '[which leap

com/'posed/,3[[' meae';os3 wcT+1 PBCF';llo'w3

com/'posed/,3[[' meae';os3 wcT+1 P;llo'wBCF'3



"criticized the ratio,[\tivity,221.ok/'/e, 3h a]'

the h abe ];fee/.[o\.\subjectivity/,/sausages ,

they strate street submissic Saturn

imagine the built first

interpreted.  they barely artic

publicly Cold War as usual

geopolitical coal mining monument

contains Mercury reverberates

retrograde narrative continuing

unrealizable destructions based

on dystopic budgets retroactive.

they ribbon with seven coven

large paper explanations worcks

tu reacd Ac critical t pictures.

wove provides among inconm

triangles o, materione Amongf

study o Barcd cultural p oce

mainta its theo, they magaz ver.

handwritten and  typewritten the

marginal role since with with

unfurled Language, the verb of

its being, beyond ideologicals.

unrealizable d]estrauctions base][d

on dystopic bu]dgeteaes retroactive.

iot]\hey ribbon wit\];]ah seven coven

lauir]ge paper explan]ateaions worcks

tu roieacd Ac critical ]t pictaures.

wov][oie provides amo\ng inconm

triangles o, materion];\]e Aamongf

study ]\uioo Barcd cultural ap] oce



mainta i]\tus theo, they ma\;]\]gaz ver.

handwritten oiand  typewritteaen\] the

marginal r\oleu since with witeh\

unfuearled La[]nguage, the verb o]\;f

its beineg, bey\ond ideologicals.]\];

]they straate str][\eet submissic Saturn

i\;magineae the  bu][ilt first

int]erpreteda.  they b\][\arely artic

pub\];;\liclyae Cold War as usual

geopoliti]\cal caoal mini[]\]ng monument

contains M]ercury reverber][ates

retrograde n]\aaerrative contin\uing

unralizabled]estrauctions bae][d

on dystopicbu]dgeteaes retractive.

io\hey rbon wit\];]ah seve coven

triagles o, materion];\]eAmongf

stdy ]\uioo Barcd cultra ap] oce

ainta i]\tus theo, theym\;]\]gaz

its beineg, bey\on idologicals]\];

]they straate str][eetsubmissi Saturn

i\;magineae the bu]ilt firs retrograde

ver.handwritten oiand  typewritteaen

\] the marginal r\oleu sinc wth witeh

unfuearled La[]nguge,the verbo]\;f

lauir]ge aper explan]ateains worcks

t roid Ac critical ]t pictaueswov]oie

provides amo\ng inconm\aerratiec

int]erpreteda.  tey \][\arely artic

pub\];;\liclya Cod Wars usual mon

geopoliti]\calcaol mini]\]ng um

contains M]ecuy reveber][ates ent



unfuearled La[]nguge,the

\] the marginal r\oleu sinc

]they straate str][eetsubmissi

i\;magineae the bu]ilt firs

ver.handwritten oiand

lauir]ge aper explan]ateains

t roid Ac critical ]t stdy ]

\uioo Barcd cultra ap]

ainta i]\tus theo, theym

its beineg, bey\on wth

provides amo\ng inconm

int]erpreteda.  tey \][\arely

pub\];;\liclya Cod Wars usual

geopoliti]\calcaol mini]\]ng

contains M]ecuy reveber][ates

unralizabled]estrauctions [d

on dystopicbu]dgeteaes

io\hey rbon wit\];]ah seve
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Peppermill of poems, my second mind.



American dryers do betx washing firs.

pencils a moment is warm and

central air by the humid furniture.

towels bacteria showered dirt

across long toads by the hotel

terry cloth hampers themselves,

we rarely shudder with clotheslines,

plus the electricity of our pets.

Winter draping appliances inside

your fogged-up cat, with rental

cotton sandwich No. 1, a persistently

sticky lifespan. air-fluff ditto

insecticide sauna, umbrella boom.
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magnetic zero
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horizon hues

endless

parking immense.
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barking immerse.
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John M. Bennett:  "There are at least 5 dimensions to a poem as I write it: sound, visuality,
meaning of the words, rhythm and movement through time, and resonance (what other words
and/or images come to mind that aren't explicitly there).  All are equally important.”

enthot

inenemencia y ,y
trainer wheel re
ddacted air yr ththroat
engamete raged ,rr
estive ambulantcia the
fflagless ccorner’s s
seeper trash and ppoem
)donde una meada y
mirada eché(  fonoteca
deambulante foamoteca
deangulante lo que de
la ppared juts in yr
fface

Now was ifideas eaviappro...
- Billy Bob Beamer & Jim Leftwich



John M. Bennett:  “In the history of our species did speech come before writing?  Probably so,
at least in regards to more complex forms of writing. But that's not for certain, and in any case
was so long ago that it's kind of moot.  For most of our history these functions/matrices of poetry
have all been of equal importance.”

tempor hangg

thimpai nn corck he
nor fell in nas league
Pord porquería infu
infinítida oon sp
spoeaking ttime tha
h ipome whey relendt
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chamberr sseepp re
visible not inconta
.op nor cap ,me hen
.daek evL corn h
hhouse enmergint
morpE corppse was
fire was fire was
fffire

go e for e gclo ckkkkk

Defracked with some dust from “pome”
by Billy Bob Beamer & Jim Leftwich,
2014



John M. Bennett:  “So much of North American poetry is fundamentally didactic-- it uses poetry
as a tool to present some moral idea or lesson.  What I do is not that at all; the ethics and
values of our cultures can be taught, and are, in much more effective ways.  What I want to do is
to create a mirror of the larger swarming context of existence, in which particular rules of
behavior and thought are small particulate aspects.”

“nor mal”

possibilities throat re
fried lost sandwich
shitted on the stairs
also deep my sdru
words worm-cards
socklint’s reeking
chef stabs the fl
floor goat flapping
o mord o nord o mord
er los ttenedores
tod howling in the
mouth the morphine
dog pit fragrance
suit inscribed with
inscribed with inin
scribed writ scrit nos
nostrildamus sand
and xerox knotted
in yr foodt  .therappy
reburns ,the publis
rat

With eats from Jim Leftwich’s
Six Months Aint No Sentence,
Book 86, 2014



Ivan Arguelles: " 'Influence' for Bennett is a tricky word in that he does not feel influenced so
much as being in the presence of all these voices that are part of an atmosphere he
breathes--in an odd way for him it is almost as if he is writing in them, rather than that they are
being a part of his voice. Bennett says that obviously much of what he does, or any poet or artist
worth their salt, is completely unique, but at the same time it's also a collaboration with all these
other voices. They collaborate with him or he with them, which is not the same thing as an
'influence'. "

“nor mal” by John M. Bennett
remixed by Jim Leftwich
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With eats from Jim Leftwich’s
Six Months Aint No Sentence,
Book 86, 2014
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vocabulary carbon copy big bang.
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gradually unilateral dissolution.
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